
TOPSERV® 130 flexible servo cable 0,6/1kV, meter marking

PropertiesCable structureTechnical data
Bare copper, fine wire conductors to
DIN VDE 0295 cl. 5 and/or IEC 60228 cl. 5

Special PVC drag chain cable acc. to DIN
VDE 0281, 0245, 0250

extensive oil-resistant
self-extinguishing and flame retardant
according to VDE 0482-332-1-2, DINTemperature range

flexing -5 °C to +80 °C
fixed installation -40 °C to +80 °C

Special-PVC core insulation
EN 60332-1-2/ IEC 60332-1 (equivalent
DIN VDE 0472 part 804 test method B)

Core identification
-Power supply cores black with imprint
white and earth core green-yellow

-Control cores:
0,34mm2: white/brown, green/yellow
from 0,5mm2: black with imprint white

Nominal voltage
power supply cores U0/U 600/1000 V
control cores U0/U 300/500 V

Optimum compliance with requirements
for electromagnetic compatibility (EMC) by
approx. 85% coverage from the braided
screenA.c. test voltage, 50 Hz

power supply cores 4000 V
control cores 1000 V

The materials used in manufacture are
cadmium-free and contain no silicone and

Screening of the control cores in pairs
wrapped with plastic aluminium foil, copper
drain-wire tinned and tinned copper
braided screening, approx. coverage 85%

Insulation resistance
min. 20 MOhm x km

free from substances harmful to the
wetting properties of lacquers.

Coupling resistance
max. 250 Ohm/km

Control cores stranded in pairs and laid up
in layers together with the power supply
cores with optimal lay lengthMinimum bending radius

flexing approx. 10x cable ø
fixed installation approx. 5x cable ø

Polyester fleece wrapping
Overall screening from tinned copper braid,
optimal. coverage min. 85%
Special-PVC outer sheath, grey (RAL 7001)
with meter marking, change-over in 2011

Application
The supply conductors for these cables are ideally combined with the control conductors for the brake function and the thermal protection.
Accurately working servomotors require high performance, reliable and durable cables. These requirements are fully met. The cables have
an additional total shield for EMC compatibility. The production is based on the specifications of well known servo-drive and control system
manufacturers as well as on several VDE standards.
EMC = Electromagnetic compatibillity
To optimise the EMC features we recommend a large round contact of the copper braiding on both ends.

= The product is conformed with the EC Low-Voltage Directive 2006/95/EG.

AWG-No.Weight
approx.
kg / km

Cop.
weight
kg / km

Outer Ø
approx.
mm

No.cores x
cross-sec.
mm²

Part no. AWG-No.Weight
approx.
kg / km

Cop.
weight
kg / km

Outer Ø
approx.
mm

No.cores x
cross-sec.
mm²

Part no.

17167,0109,010,7( 4 x 0,75 + 2 x (1 G 0,34))59212 17604,0420,017,6( 4 x 6 + 2 G 0,75 + 2 x 1,0)59216
17241,0154,012,7( 4 x 1,5 + 2 x (1 G 0,75))59213 17831,0604,021,6( 4 x 10 + 2 G 0,75 + 2 x 1,0)59217
17381,0229,014,7( 4 x 2,5 + 2 G 0,75)59214 171215,0891,024,4( 4 x 16 + 2 x (1 G 1,0))59218
17480,0317,016,5( 4 x 4 + 2 G 0,75 + 2 x 1,0)59215 171647,01271,030,0( 4 x 25 + 2 x (1 G 1,5))59219

Dimensions and specifications may be changed without prior notice. (RN07)
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